FRONT GRILLE & HEADLIGHT SURROUNDS

LAND ROVER DEFENDER ALUMINUM FRONT GRILLE
This is a replacement front grille for any year Land Rover Defender, CNC milled from 3/16” thick solid
aluminum, featuring 5/8” diameter octagonal beveled vent holes for plenty of airflow. The top 3” of the
grille is hydraulically form-rolled to exactly match the curvature of the Defender grille surround, and then
powdercoated black for a durable finish. Our SDO front grille will withstand branches, sticks, rocks...
just about anything you can throw at your Rover.
Front Grille (standard version)…………………………………………………..…….……$500.00
Front Grille (with Solihull Badge mounted)………..……………………………..….…….$570.00
Aluminum Badge Mount (includes genuine emblem, seen on opposite page)…….....$100.00

<< Front Grille (cutout version)
Similar to our "standard" SDO Front Grille for a
Land Rover Defender....BUT this particular unit is
designed for those with the "manual bonnet latchrelease" (the lever that is at the front of the vehicle
and allows you to manually open the bonnet),
versus those with the "in-cabin bonnet pull" (i.e.
the cable running from the footwell to the front of
the vehicle). Available with optional “Solihull”
badge that is removable and covers the cutout
hole when not in use (badge is mounted with stout
earth-magnets so you can swing down or remove
the badge quickly and easily).
Cutout Front Grille (no badge)….….$500.00
Cutout Grille (w/ Solihull badge)…...$575.00

Aluminum Grille Badge Mount >>
Solid aluminum Badge Mount designed to bolt directly
onto our Aluminum Defender Front Grille (can also be
used as an upgraded replacement for the factory grille
badge mount #MXC6402 that originally came on the
plastic factory front grille). Features the genuine Land
Rover oval emblem decal (black or green options) inset
directly onto the badge mount. Crafted from solid billet
aluminum and powdercoated black, comes with stainlesssteel mounting hardware for an easy and quick install.
Badge Mount (w/ green & gold emblem)…..….$100.00
Badge Mount (w/ black & silver emblem)….….$100.00

DEFENDER ALUMINUM HEADLIGHT SURROUNDS (Set of 2, left & right)
Replacement front headlight surrounds, CNC milled from a 3” thick solid one-piece aluminum block.
Available in two different styles, either the standard version with a solid area between the signal/marker
lights OR a version with 3 rows of cutouts between the signal/marker lights (technically these cutouts are
for the horn on later vehicles, but most folks prefer the cutouts aesthetically as it matches our SDO Grille).
Fits any year Land Rover Defender (*except* ‘95/’97 NAS 90 vehicles).
Headlight Surrounds (Set of 2, standard version – no horn holes)…………..,,……....…...$750.00
Headlight Surrounds (Set of 2, cutout version – horn holes between signal lights)……....$750.00
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ALUMINUM EXTERIOR & INTERIOR UPGRADES
Wingtop Vent (Right-side)
CNC milled aluminum replacement wingtop vent,
powdercoated black to match the factory black color.
A very simple upgrade, just remove the existing screws
holding the factory vents and drop on the replacement.
Wingtop Vent (right-side only)……..….$95.00
Wingtop Vents (set/2, left & right)…...$190.00

Wingtop Vent (Left-side)
CNC milled aluminum replacement wingtop vent,
powdercoated black to match the factory black color.
A very simple upgrade, just remove the existing screws
holding the factory vents and drop on the replacement.
Wingtop Vent (left-side only)…..…..….$95.00
Wingtop Vents (set/2, left & right)…...$190.00

300Tdi/Td5/Puma Side Intake Vent Grille
CNC milled aluminum side air intake vent grille in black
powdercoat finish for a Land Rover Defender 300Tdi,
Td5, or Puma 90 / 110 / 130 (all aforementioned are
interchangeable, will NOT fit 200Tdi…please see below
for 200 vent). Direct replacement for part #BTR6188.
300Tdi/Td5/Puma Side Vent…………$100.00

200Tdi / 2.5TD Side Intake Vent Grille
CNC milled aluminum side air intake vent grille in black
powdercoat finish for a Land Rover Defender 200Tdi or
2.5TD motor 90 / 110 / 130 This is a direct replacement
for the genuine part # MWC2501.
200Tdi/2.5TD Side Vent………..…….$100.00

Wingtop Vent (SOLID-TOP)
Similar to our standard "open" set of wingtop vents, but
this is configured as a SOLID TOP (i.e. no vent holes).
For use in the "colder climates" to help to keep in the
under-hood heat (think of it as a radiator muff for the
wingtop). For use on non-heater side ONLY.
Wingtop Vent (SOLID right-side)……...$95.00
Wingtop Vent (SOLID left-side)…....….$95.00

Interior Door Pull/Grab Handles
These are replacements for the interior door pull / grab
handle #YGA451L (all years) that will fit any Defender
(station wagon, soft top, etc). CNC milled from one-piece
solid bar aluminum, powdercoated black. A robust
upgrade for the interior door panel, and certainly an
aesthetic upgrade as well (no more missing screw flaps).
Interior Door Handles (set of 2)………$140.00

Demister/Defrost Dash Vent Trim
Aluminum replacements for the front dash windscreen
demister/defrost vent trim, as the plastic factory vents
tend to warp/distort over time from heat & sun damage.
Direct replacement for factory part #BTR912 (14.5”
vents that fit model year 1989+), as well as an option for
part #MTC6040 (10.5” vents fit vehicles 1983-1988).
Defrost Dash Vents 14.5” (set of 2)….$130.00
Defrost Dash Vents 10.5” (set of 2)….$130.00

Soft Top Clips (rear window crossbar)
Defrost Dash Vents 14.5” (set of 2)….$130.00
CNC Milled Aluminum Soft Top Clips for retaining the
Defrost
Dash
Vents 10.5”
(set ofwill fit any
rear window
tailgate
crossbar
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2)….$130.00YEAR
1973+
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soft-top,IIIgenerally
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either the factory top or any similar aftermarket tops (as
long as they still retain the rear window crossbar rail which most do).
Soft Top Clips (set of 2)………………...$85.00

Seat Back Trim Rubbing Strips
These are replacements for the plastic strips that screw
to the back of the seats in most NAS trucks, but will fit
other model year Defenders up to 2007 as well (original
part #MWC6106PCB). The function is to essentially keep
the seat back material from rubbing/tearing on the cage
or anything else behind when in the fully reclined position.
Seat Rubbing Trim Strips (set of 2)……$95.00

Winch Hawse Fairlead w/ bottle opener
A custom aluminum winch hawse fairlead (bolt holes are
a standard 10" spacing for mounting, unit is 1.5" thick),
to be used with synthetic winch line ONLY. As an
additional bonus, it has a bottle opener milled right into
the bottom of the fairlead as a secret “feature”!
CNC milled from solid aluminum, Type III hard anodized
black and includes stainless steel mounting hardware.
Winch Fairlead….…………………...…$125.00
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CENTER DASH FACE PLATES & SWITCH PLATES
<< Dash Face Plate (NAS config)
CNC aluminum replacement for the center
face plate in the NAS 90's which holds the
hazard switch, clock, and cigar lighter.
Face Plate (NAS config)…….$85.00

Dash Face Plate (NAS Carling) >>
CNC aluminum replacement for the center
face plate in the NAS 90's (similar to above),
but replaces the factory “square” hazard
switch with a cutout for a Carling switch.
Face Plate (NAS Carling)….….$85.00

<< Dash Face Plate (12v-Carling)
CNC aluminum panel to replace the standard
configuration instead with (2) 12v cutouts on
the left & right, and (4) Carling Switch cutouts
lined up in the middle.
Face Plate (12v-Carling-12v)….$85.00

Dash Face Plate (6 Carling) >>
CNC aluminum panel which replaces the
standard configuration with (6) Carling Switch
cutouts in the middle.
Face Plate (6x Carling)……..….$85.00

<< Dash Face Plate (VDO Gauge)
CNC aluminum panel to replace the standard
configuration instead with (3) round gauges
(fits both VDO and stock gauges).
Face Plate (VDO gauge)…….$85.00

Dash Face Plate (VDO-12V x2) >>
CNC aluminum panel to replace the standard
configuration instead with (2) round gauges
and (2) 12V cutouts.
Face Plate (VDO-12V x2)…..….$85.00

<< Dash Face Plate (VDO-12V)
CNC aluminum panel to replace the standard
configuration instead with (2) round gauges
and (1) 12V cutout.
Face Plate (VDO-12V)……...….$85.00

<< Dash Face Plate (VDO-Carling)
CNC aluminum panel to replace the standard
configuration instead with (2) round VDO or
factory gauges and (3) Carling switches.
Face Plate (VDO-Carling)…..….$85.00

Lower Dash Switch Plate (RHD) >>
RHD [Right Hand Drive] Lower Dash Switch
Plate Panel, modified to hold (3) Carling
Switches instead of the smaller factory switches
(similar to original part #MTC2640).
Lower Switch Plate (RHD)……..$45.00

<< Lower Dash Switch Plate (LHD)
This is a new part to add a lower dash switch
panel for (3) Carlings by the drivers’ knee, which
on the NAS trucks [North American Spec] (or
most LHD) contains the dash or dimmer switch.
Lower Switch Plate (LHD)……..$45.00

Hazard Switch Wiring Harness >>
Our harness combines the reliability of the
Carling Hazard Switch with an easy way to swap
out your old hazard switch with a plug-and-play
replacement (you do not have to cut or splice the
factory wires). Proactively avoid potential issues
going forward, or correct/replace a hazard switch
that has already failed. INCLUDES your choice
of either a black or red Carling Hazard Switch,
Multiplug Connector, and installation instructions.
Hazard Switch & Harness……..…..$75.00

<< Carling Contura II Switches
Marine grade switches to run your accessories, ARB
lockers, work lights, light bars, and just about anything
else you can think of. These switches are compatible with
the above SDO face & switch plates for a clean factory
looking fit and finish.
Contura II OFF-ON Switch…..…………..….$15.00
Contura II OFF-ON-ON Switch…..……...….$20.00
Contura II ON-OFF-ON Switch……….…….$20.00
Contura II OFF-MOMENTARY Switch….….$20.00
Contura II MOM-OFF-MOM Switch…..…….$20.00
Contura II ARB-style OFF-ON Switch……...$20.00
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MECHANICAL & STAINLESS STEEL UPGRADES
LT230 Increased Capacity Sump Cover >>
Increased capacity (21oz) sump cover designed for the
Land Rover LT230 transfer case, CNC milled from a solid
block of aircraft grade aluminum. Compatible with all
model years of the Land Rover Defender and Discovery,
and will fit either diesel or V-8 motors.
LT230 Sump Cover…………...….$275.00

<< Dorman Clutch Master Conversion Kit
We have modified a cast-iron Dorman master cylinder that
is much more robust than the aluminum factory master
cylinder, and significantly less prone to the inner wall
wearing. Our direct drop-in replacement kit includes the
modified Dorman Clutch Master Cylinder complete with
new pushrod & stainless hardware, custom braided
stainless steel clutchline, and install instructions.
Dorman Clutch Kit…………...….$175.00
5.00

A-frame ball joint greasable w/ 45° range >>
A-frame ball joint with 45° working range (compared to
approximately 30° with the original part), for improved
articulation of the rear axle, with integrated grease zerk fitting.
Suitable for Land Rover Defender 90/110/130, Discovery 1
and Range Rover Classic.
45° Axle bridge joint………………..$175.00

<< Defender NAS V8 EFI Plenum Hose
Upgraded silicone replacement for the Intake Plenum
Hose (original part #ESR1316) for the 1993-1997 NAS
(North American Spec) Land Rover Defender 90/110 with
the 3.9L or 4.0 EFI V8 motor. These replacement hoses
are constructed from a 4-layer heavy duty silicone that is
~5mm (3/16") thick, and can withstand temperature ranges
from -50F to +350F. Unit comes with (2) hose clamps for
easy installation.
NAS V8 EFI Plenum Hose …………...….$275.00
5.00

Spacers for Defender rear axle sway bar >>
The spacers prevent folding of the rear stabilizer sway bar for
higher/lifted vehicles. Fits all model years Land Rover
Defender 90/110/130 (*except* 1994/95/97 NAS 90 as these
have a 2-hole bolt mount pattern). Spacers made from
stainless steel, and includes required mounting hardware.
Sway Bar Spacers...………………....$85.00

Defender Stainless Steel Hardware Kits >>
A wide range of stainless steel hardware kits for Defender
90s, 110s, and 130s (as well as a full NAS specific kit for
the Defender 90 Soft-Top models).
NAS D90 ST Stainless Kit (interior & exterior)…....$275.00
D110 SW or 130 CC Stainless Kit (exterior)….......$200.00
D90 SW Stainless Kit (exterior)…..........................$175.00

<< Defender Interior Stainless Hardware Kit
This is an INTERIOR ONLY stainless steel bolt/screw
hardware kit to fit a Land Rover Defender 90/110, and
contains approximately 360 pieces. All bolt packages are
clearly labeled and packaged for ease of installation (16
separate packages).
Interior Stainless Steel Kit ………….…...….$125.00

Stainless Steel Vent Hinge Pins >>
A set of 4 Defender Stainless Steel Vent Hinge Pins,
this kit contains (4) total pins/screws with (10) total
nuts - 2 extras are included as a bonus. These Vent
Hinge Pins will fit pre-2007 model year Defenders,
as well as Series II / IIA / III vehicles.
Stainless Vent Hinge Pins..….......$35.00

<< High Tensile Stainless NAS Cage Bolts
These stainless steel replacement bolts correspond to the
original Land Rover part number ALR5549 used to attach a
NAS roll cage to a Defender. These bolts are a high-tensile
stainless steel in Grade A2-80, available in bare stainless
or black oxide finish. Also available with optional add-on
replacement nyloc nut & isolating washers.
NAS Cage Bolt (bare stainless)…........….$4.00/ea
NAS Cage Bolt (black oxide coated)…......$6.00/ea
Optional Nylon Locknut (black oxide coated)…......$3.50/ea
Optional Isolating Washers (nylon, set/2)………....$2.00/set

Stainless Headlight Rings & Screw Kit >>
Stainless Steel 7" Headlight Mounting Rings & Stainless
Steel Mounting Screw Kit for Land Rover Defender. Price is
for a pair (2) of the Mounting Rings and (2) Mounting Screw
Kits, enough to do a full set of headlights for one vehicle.
Headlight Ring/Screw Kit (bare stainless)……...$145.00
Headlight Ring/Screw Kit (black powdercoat)…$160.00
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OFFROAD ACCESSORIES & CUSTOM ROOF RACKS
<< Aluminum Steering Guard / Skid Plate
Aluminum Steering Guard / Skid Plate and Mounting
Brackets, fits ALL model years of the Land Rover
Defender from 1983 to present. The units are constructed
from 1/4" (6mm) aluminum high-strength alloy, and the
side mounting brackets are 1/4" (6mm) steel that are
anodized black.
Steering Guard (silver anodized)….…….$300.00
Steering Guard (black powdercoat)……..$350.00

Galvanized Steel HD Tie Rod Guard >>
Galvanized Steel Heavy Duty Tie Rod / Track Rod Guard, fits
model years of the Land Rover Defender from 1986 to
present. The units are constructed from 4mm steel with a
galvanized finish to protect it from corrosion, and also includes
the mounting hardware.
Tie Rod / Track Rod Guard……..$150.00

<< Defender 2nd Row Door Window Vents
Defender Rear Door Window Vents (set of 2) are perfect
for allowing air circulation without compromising security
or allowing water to enter. They are extremely easy to
install, just roll down the rear window, place the Vents,
and roll the window back up....NO modifications required
to install these. Also available for Discovery/LR3/LR4.
Defender 2nd Row Door Vents...…………….$125.00
Discovery/LR3/LR4 2nd Row Door Vents......$125.00

Lug nut set, galvanized & black plated >>
Steel lug nut set (23 pieces total), that are galvanized and
then black passivate coated for maximum corrosion
resistance. Suitable for Land Rover original steel wheels
and other steel wheels, will NOT fit alloy wheels/rims.
Fits Defender, Series 2/2A/3, Discovery 1, and Range
Rover Classic.
Galvanized Lug Nut set………....….$100.00

<< Stainless Steel Snow Cowl Cover
Stainless Steel Military Snow Cowl Cover for the air
intake, for Land Rover Defender 90/110/130 (all
versions). Includes seal and mounting hardware.
Available in natural/bare stainless steel or black
powdercoated option.
Snow Cowl (silver stainless)……..…….…..$225.00
Snow Cowl (black powdercoated)………....$235.00

<< Rear Station Wagon Door Gas Strut
Conversion kit for all Land Rover Defender 90/110 to
model year 2001 with rear station wagon door. Replaces
the anchor with a special gas pressure shock with softstop function, which keeps the door reliably open. All
attachments and hardware are made of stainless steel,
and the kit provides improved articulation/opening
geometry. Installation instructions included.
Station Wagon Door Gas Strut ……..….$115.00

Stainless Station Wagon Tire Carrier >>
Stainless Steel Spare Tire Carrier for Land Rover Defender
Station Wagon (SW) vehicles. The carrier is mounted on
the rear cross member, and a plate is fitted to the existing
holes on the rear door.
SW Tire Carrier (bare stainless)………….$1,100.00
SW Tire Carrier (black powdercoated)…..$1,200.00

<< Rear Ladder for Station Wagon 90/110
Aluminum Rear Ladder for Land Rover Defender 90 &
110 Station Wagon (SW) vehicles. Allows easy access to
the roof rack, and is made from high quality aluminum
and TIG welded for strength. Also available with optional
rear step that bolts directly to rear cross-member.
Aluminum Rear SW Ladder………..$180.00
Optional Rear Step……………..…..$120.00

CargoBear Roof Rack System >>
The CargoBear is a modular roof rack system made
from an aluminum-magnesium alloy and powdercoated. The rack is extremely low-profile, and sits
just 2.35" (60mm) above the roof height, making it
one of the slimmest roof racks on the market.
CargoBear (110 DC / 130 CC)……....$2,200.00
CargoBear (90 SW)…………....……..$2,300.00
CargoBear (110 SW)…………..……..$3,000.00

<< NAS Defender Crossbars
Crossbars run from the front side rollbars on a
NAS (North American Spec) Defender and
allow roof racks, baskets, and similar to be
mounted safely to the top of your vehicle.
Available in paint or powdercoated finish.
Crossbars (painted)………….…$475.00
Crossbars (powdercoated)….…$600.00
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INTERIOR UPGRADES & ACCESSORIES
Stainless Seat Risers / Rail Extensions >>
Seat risers / rail extensions that raise the seat approx. 2"
(50mm), allowing the seat to move back further for more leg
room. Suitable for Land Rover Defender 90/110/130 (all
model years). Made of stainless steel, black powder coated,
included mounting hardware. Pricing is for a set to do (1)
single seat.
Stainless Steel Seat Risers….………..$85.00

<< Seat cushion clips for Defenders
The solution for the worn retaining clips of the
removable seat cushion of the Land Rover Defender
original seats - not available separately at Land
Rover. Includes (1) pair of seat cushion clips, enough
for (1) seat.
Seat cushion clips…….............….$30.00

Under Seat Storage Cases >>
These innovative Land Rover Defender Under Seat
Storage Cases are custom tailored to the seat base to
maintain full functionality of seat adjustment and hide
‘stealth’ under your seats. They provide much-needed
additional storage and easy access to your roadside
emergency tools, first aid items or small adventure gear.
Secured with 3M Dual Lock fasteners and Velcro OneWrap straps, and require no modification to your vehicle.
Under Seat Storage Case..………….$80.00

<< Door Pads for Land Rover Defender
Armrest for the door of the Land Rover Defender
90/110/130, aluminum substructure, covered with
naturally tanned leather. Available for either the left
or right side door panels.
Door left-side (driver U.S.)…….…..$110.00
Door right-side (passenger U.S.)…$110.00

Leather Door Handles >>
Leather door pulls for the interior, made
of black or cognac-colored saddle leather
with elegant white stitching, handmade,
Sold in pairs, includes stainless steel
mounting hardware.
Leather handles (black)…...…$40.00
Leather handles (cognac)……$40.00

Cubby Box Base / Security Console >>
Cubby Box Base / Security Console for Land Rover
Defender 90/110/130 (all years). The unit mounts below
the factory cubby box / center console, and has a
concealed lock to ensure safety & security of the
contents. The Console Base will raise the console
approximately 5” to provide a better arm rest height while
also giving additional discreet storage beneath the
cubby. Available with optional 12V and USB sockets,
and/or 20amp rocker switches.
Security Console Case..…………....$300.00

<< Cubby Box Heater Base
The cubby box heater base allows the installation of
a stand-alone heater underneath the standard Land
Rover Defender Cubby box. Designed to fit heaters
such as the Webasto 2000STC, Planar, or similar.
Front & rear round hole cutouts are designed to take
a standard 60mm rotatable air diffuser (or can be
left with as-is with no diffuser). Raises console ~6”.
Heater base…………..…….…..$250.00
Door right-side (passenger
U.S.)…$110.00

Defender LED Interior Light >>
This LED interior light is a simple "plug and
play exchange" for the existing interior lights
(front or rear) of the Land Rover Defender
(from 1995+). Simply remove the previous
factory unit (AMR3155) & install LED unit.
LED interior (warm white)………$135.00
LED interior (cool white)……..…$135.00

<< 2nd Row Door Opening Angle Kit
This stainless steel door opening angle kit allows you to
open the rear / second row doors on a Defender 110 or
130 Crew Cab to a maximum angle of 95°. This provided
more convenient ingress and egress for passengers, but
also more room to access and load gear in and out of the
rear doors (coolers, fridges, storage cases, etc).
Rear / 2nd Row Door Angle Kit………....$135.00

Defender Interior Footwell Panels >>
Aluminum panels to replace the missing or worn out
stock cardboard units. Panels are made from sturdy
.063 aluminum plate that is waterjet cut. Panels are
currently available for all NAS and LHD (Left-Hand
Drive) models (90's, 110’s, and 130's).
Driver-side panel only..…...……............$95.00
Driver & Passenger-side panels …......$175.00
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BADGES, KEYCHAINS, SWAG & MORE
<< Customized Defender Keychains
Customized Land Rover Defender Keychain, to
proudly display your own unique selected text to be
engraved on the unit. Great for options such as your
numbered NAS vehicle, matching vanity license
plates, etc. Available in 90, 110, 130, 4WD Station
Wagon, Solihull, or custom bottom tag options.
Land Rover Defender Keychain…….….$40.00

Land Rover Solihull Badge >>
Reproduction badge from original pattern
equipment used to make these for Land Rover.
Cast in aluminum with a powdercoated finish.
Measures 7-1/4" x 2-13/16" x 3/16”.
Solihull Badge…………..….$70.00

<< Land Rover 90 / 110 / 130 Badges
Reproduction badge from original pattern equipment.
Cast in high quality aluminum with powdercoated
finish for durability. Measures 7-1/4" x 4-1/8" x 3/16”.
Defender 90 Badge………..…..….$70.00
Defender 110 Badge…………..….$70.00
Defender 130 Badge…………..….$70.00
Four Wheel Drive SW Badge….…$70.00

"127" & "130" Bonnet Decals >>
Reproduction decals for the front upper grill
panel/surround on a Land Rover Defender.
Silver over black vinyl, size 11-1/4" x 1-3/8".
‘Land Rover 127’ or ‘Defender 130’..…$10.00
SET/2 decals (one of each design).….$15.00

<< Series-Defender Outfitters Shirts & Hats
Adult T-Shirt bearing the Series-Defender Outfitters logo on
the back, with a smaller logo above the breast on the front.
Available in sizes M-XXL, and various colors (Slate Blue,
Desert Tan, Military Green, and Heather Grey).
Hats available in Olive/Khaki Green, Coyote Brown, or
Washed Black.
Adult T-Shirt Sizes M-XL…………..….$20.00
Adult T-Shirt Size XXL………….….….$22.00
SDO hat w/ mesh-back.………...….….$20.00
SDO stickers (black or white)…....….….$1.50

BLOODY KNUCKLES BROTHERHOOD
<< "Bloody Knuckles Brotherhood” Badge
Metal Grille badge of the “Bloody Knuckles Brotherhood”,
commemorating all of us Rover owners and our battered
hands! Hard enamel cloisonné finish in a 3" diameter size
with two 3/16" cut outs for mounting.
BKB Grille Badge…………..….$50.00

“Bloody Knuckles Brotherhood” Patch >>
Round embroidered Velcro-backed patch bearing the
"Bloody Knuckles Brotherhood" logo. Measures 2-5/8"
diameter. Includes Velcro-hook on back of patch, also
comes with round Velcro-loop side for mounting/etc.
BKB Velcro-backed Patch…….….$8.00

<< "Bloody Knuckles Brotherhood” Decal
Round vinyl sticker/decal bearing the "Bloody Knuckles
Brotherhood" logo. Measures 3" diameter.
BKB decal...............….$2.50

“Bloody Knuckles Brotherhood” T-shirts >>
Adult T-Shirt bearing the BKB logo on the back, with a
smaller logo above the breast on the front. Available in
sizes S-XXL, shirt color Desert Tan.
BKB Adult T-Shirt Sizes S-XL…….….$22.00
BKB Adult T-Shirt Size XXL……….….$24.00

<< "Bloody Knuckles Brotherhood” Hat
One-Size-Fits-All, low-profile, mesh-backed hat bearing
the BKB patch logo on the front. Patch is a removable
“Velcro-backed” application on the front of the hat for
swapping out your favorite patches. Hat colors available
in brown/tan, green/tan & black/grey color combinations.
BKB Green/Tan Hat…….….$25.00
BKB Brown/Tan Hat…….….$25.00
BKB Black/Grey Hat…….….$25.00
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Our company was founded based on an enthusiasm for Land Rover
vehicles, and helping to fill a void in upgraded factory parts as well
as no longer available accessories. Our goal is to provide a
substantial upgrade to originally under-designed Series and
Defender parts, and enable your Land Rover to enjoy many more
years of use and enjoyment...both on- and off-road.
Series-Defender Outfitters LLC • 6 Ashleigh Lane • Saratoga NY 12866
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